Notice of termination of xn--estv75g (.工行) Registry Agreement

Pursuant to Section 4.4(b) of the xn--estv75g (.工行) Registry Agreement between ICANN and Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Limited ("ICBC") dated 19 February 2015, ICBC hereby gives ICANN notice to terminate the Registry Agreement.

We understand the termination will become effective 180 calendar days from the date of this notice.

Further, ICBC requests that ICANN not transition the .xn--estv75g (.工行) registry to a third party and that ICANN not delegate .xn--estv75g (.工行) to a successor registry operator for a period of two years following the termination effective date pursuant to Section 4.5 and Section 6, Specification 13 of the Registry Agreement, considering the following:

- The only domain name activated is <nic.xn--estv75g (.工行)> which is registered to and maintained by ICBC, the Registry Operator, for its exclusive use;
- ICBC, as the Registry Operator, does not sell, distribute or transfer control or use of any registrations in xn--estv75g (.工行) to any third parties;
- ICBC holds intellectual property rights for “工行”; and
- Transitioning operation of the xn--estv75g (.工行) TLD is not necessary to protect the public interest.

ICBC requests that ICANN initiate and complete the termination process as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

For and on behalf of Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Limited.